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ffMtftrfol Chmp h Ott light
li a lad Face Was

Cteu as Ever

tdI was troabled with eczema on the
isee for five aionths daring which
tisBC I was ia the care physicians
Jfy face was in such a coaditioa that
I could not go out It was going
from bsd to worse and I gave u alt
hope whea a friend of mine highly
ftCO edCuticuraremedi a The
listmight after Iwaahed1 face with
Caticara Soap Caticnra-
Oiataieai and Cnticvra Resolvent it
chsaged wonderfully sad continuing
the treatattat it removed all scales

I aad scabs From that day I was abl-
egooutandiarnoiithniyfacets

was as clean as ever
J THOMAS j SOTH 317 StsggSt
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v o aiD eczexaa the frightful wling as-
iIporiaaiathclosofhairandcrast

scalp as
I

I faCial disfigurement as in pimples
aad riagworm the awfulsuf
Ijafants sad anxiety of wornout par-

t eats as in milk crust tetter and salt
shenm all demand a remedy of al-
most superhuman virtues to success
fally cope with them That Cuticura
Soap Ointment and Pills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt The
parity and sweetness the power to

immediate relief the certainty
of and permanent cure the
abtIo1utesafety and great economy

p have made them the standard skin
cares of the civilized world Abso-
lutely

¬

pure
Sold thronciurat the yodeL Catlctm Boolrnit Me-

fa form at ChocoUue Coded Pills 25c per vial of 60

Otatntct We SoaP 2Sc Depots London 27 Charter
JIcRMe Sq Paris de Is Pix BoHon137 Colombo
Ave Potter DncA QcmCorpScII-
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Special Correspondence Ocala Banner

Mesdames Julia E Thomas and

Eliza Bayles will return Tuesday from

Hampton where they have been

visiting Hon Angus Hall
Several young people from Pine at-

tended

¬

the Lovers Lane picnic Fri-

day

¬

and report a jolly good time
Jenty to eat drink hear and see

Speaking of picnics reminds me to
anention the big annual barbecue to
come off at Fort McCoy Saturday
August 26 Please dont forget the
date This promises to be an un¬

usually entertaining affair Some of

the very best citizens of Fort McCoy

t Pine Daisy and surrounding neigh
ax>rhood are behind the movement16
with pluck meat and money Among
those up this way are Messrs Mon-

roe
¬

Beassengame Thomas Bros
Jardon Hall Carlton Turner and
others Bro Stephens of Fort Mc¬

Coy can name some down that way
And we want to say just now and
here that a special invitation is most
cordially extended to visitors from a
distance to these other neighbor-
hoods

¬

for entertainment the night be¬

fore and following the festival day
Bro Stephens doubt will invite
yon every one of you to Fort Mc-

Coy

¬

r
and to his home Well its a

4 most delightful home and estimable
1 family The novel and picturesque
i scenery there around is fit for the

most skeptical artists eye The old
mill sites and the harming history
their lore unfolds to an appreciative-
mind is poetry all within itself The
family board almost groaning be-

neath
¬

its burden of most delicious-
Oh There I was drifting

away from my subjectiththosepl-
easantmemanes of a visit myself
But its not just the right thing to
give Fort McCoy all the pleasure of
host Here is Joe Thomas at Pine
for instance an armed old bachelor
with plenty and some to spare I
hope there will be so many young
ladies to see Joe on at least one night-
of this occasion that he will have to
sit up in the parlor and entertain one
half while the other half sleeps and
Tlca verse But Joe is a jolly good

3

fallow and all who cone will find
zoom and food for horse and man
Aad there are others but no more
this time

JIraBdMr8 A P Monroe gave
the people of this community another

of those delightful ice cream

Aan Saturday night Everybody
had good time aad came away with

vy

c
I t i

the highestpraiseaif or Mr anti Mrs

Monroe and the extra good quality

and large qaantity of cream
Glad to know that Pine is to have-

a school again this season Suppose j

Miss Cecil Grantham daughter of the j

widow Grantham wilj > be recom-

mended

¬
Ii

to the board for teacher
We congratulate the young lady and I

wish her the very best of success

She will no doubt put her whole

heart and soul in the very responsi-

ble

¬
i

duties giving her undivided at-

tention to the starting off of man ¬

hood and womanhood in the little
country school house The position

indeed a responsible one and also

an honorable as well as an interest-
ing

¬

one We think there ought to be
more said and written on the subject-

of young school teachers by those
who have personal experience Tell

them how much patience and perse-

verance

¬

is required to make a beauti-

ful success and the many ways to
avoid trouble and bridge over con

fusion Patience first and then
pluck Just at this time when so
many young people are to begin

schools all over the county we would

think it quite in place to see some

articles along this line over the sig¬

nature of those competent
Messrs Blassengame and Joe

Thomas rode aplir balaams to
the fort Sunday Bro Stephens will
please make further comment as I
cant get a word from em Believe
though they hitched those two mules
tosomebodys wagon and went some-

where

¬

else to church If they did
they were evidently in goo i com-

pany

¬

going and coming and behaved
right nicely

Clarence Bayles was down from
Sparr yesterday

Capt Frank Thomas took in the
social side of Sparr Sunday

PETER STANLEY

Death of a Veteran

Mr A C Johnson living a few

miles north of Ocala died Tuesday
morning at5 oclock and was buried
Wedt esdiy morning at the old ceme¬

tery at 9 oclock
Comrade Johnson enlisted in Orrs

South Carolina Rifles and participa-

ted

¬

in many of the Virginia battles
under Lee and left as an inheritance-
to his family and his country a splen ¬

did record as a soldier
After the war was over he beat his

bayonet into a pruning hook and
made as good a citizen as he bad been-

a soldier
May the grass grow green and th

zephyrs blow gently over his grave

Texas Growing Tea

The fact that Texas is raising tea is

unknown to ninetynine out of every
hundred herinihabitants AtPierce
Station Wharton county there is a
goverment experimental tea planta-

tion
¬

and highly satisfactory results
are being obtained A late report
states that tea shrubs on twentysix-
acres are growing splendidly and it
is proposed to plant 100 additional-
acres as soon as practicable The
goverment is thoroughly convinced-

that tea will thrive throughout the
coast region hence the experimental
station All that is desired now is to
ascertain just what flavor the Texas
product will have If satisfactory it
will open another avenue of develop-
ment

¬

for our farmers Halletsville
Herald

How to avoid heat prostration
Dont eat
Dont drink
Dont smoke
Dont swear
Dont pay rent
Dont avoid the bath tub
Dont wear anything indoors
Dont read the Tampa Tribune too

vigorously
Dont read expert advice on how to

keep cool
Dont bother about the Equitable

trouble Theres nothing left for you

PEBsoNALI would like to cor-
respond with some lady I am a
widower My children are all mar-
ried Am alone Would like a good
companion spend my time with
Am temperate Those wanting to
correspond address S W Franklin
High Springs Fla x

Seems to the Star that it remembers that
Stovall was qaite streanoas IB aomiuatiBf Edi¬

tor Harris aot so bag ago Star
I

Quite true And he plays in our
back yard no longer Fickle man

Cwtirt ses Sigg tliis-
Te the Editor the Ocala Baaner r

I

In life socalled straight answer
of John Roundabouts letter oppos¬

ing a bond issue by the county to I

raise money to improve our court
house the editor of the Star rather J

defies John and his friends to name
some easier or better way out of the
difficulty That is just what some of
us have had in mind from the first
We were not opposed to improving
the court house and we do not be ¬

lieve there are a hundred men who
participated in that election but who
are in favor of the necessary addi-

tions being made It was the ex¬

pensive method of raising the money-
to pay for the work and the amount
asked for that aroused their opposi¬

tionEven
Mr Long at first thought-

that not more than twenty thousand
would be required So it was only
after the architect took hold of the
matter that the amount demanded
took on such large proportions

Their pretty drawings were respon ¬

sible we think for all of this trouble-
It is to their interest to secure the
erection of fine buildings from their
plans as every one of such built adds-

to their reputation as architects
Now I dont suppose my sugges ¬

tion will receive any serious atten ¬

tion from the powers that be but I

nevertheless I have a plan to suggest
that I think is both practical and
economical It is this Build a
thirty foot addition on the north side
of the court house the full length of
the building which I think is about
eighty feet square On the first floor
cut off one room in the northeast
corner thirty by thirtyfive feet for
the clerks office and for fire proof
vaults for the records A room of
this size I think would give ample
room for both purposes Then there
would be left space after making al-

lowance
¬

for hallways for two more
rooms fitteen by thirty feet on the
first floor for county offices

Upstairs or in the upperstory take
out the partition wall on the north
side between the old and new build ¬

ings cut off a room in both the north ¬

east and northwest corners sufficient-
ly

¬

large for jury rooms and leave the
rest of the space for the auditorium

That would give all the extra jury
and office room needed and the en
largment and change in t the court-
room would be such as to eorrect the
acoustics of the court room which
all admit is sadly in need of correc ¬

tionThen
a new roof over all and we

will have a court house we need not
be ashamed of Parties to whom I
have submitted this plan and who
ought to know say that 2OOOO will
pay for the work and enough will be
left to place a nice town clock in theI
tower As for myself I do not
fess to know much about the cost of
each except by comparison with the
cost of other brick buildings

JOHN ROUNDABOUT

RedoUcfc Fla July 25

We were mistaken and take it all
back We said yesterday that Geor¬

gia lawmakers and Georgia editors
were not civilizedthat they fought
with bare fists The first account of
the affair was related by some one
who saw around curves and in zig¬

zags The lawmaker it seems never
went armed but just for the occasion
quietly slipped a pistol into his hip
pocket and a knife into the front
pocket of his trousers and then seiz ¬

ed an umbrella and sallied forth
He seemed fully equal to all the needs
and emergencies of civilization He
attempted to shoot the editor to re-

pel
¬ I

a blow from the editors bare fist I

Failing in this he attempted to dis-

sect
¬

the editor with his knife and
failing again he attempted to lambast
him with his umbrella He seems to
have been furiously mad and forgot
the dignity of his position a law¬

maker When a bystander eventually
assisted the editor in disarming him
he pronounced it a most cowardly
assault The editor was unarmed

Mrs P B Dukes her daughter-
Mrs Charles Strickland and her
infant child of Waycross formerly
popular residents of Ocala arrived in
the city Wednesday afternoon ana
visit to their relatives Mr W p
Condon and family and Mr K EI
Yoage and family

FTCO nCIIC HISTtT

Fort McCoy has a picnic history
hard to compare Some of the first
political speeches ever made in this
part of the state were delivered at
that place long year ago when some
old war horse of the democratic party
whose names are still held in highest
esteem fought republicanism against
great odds If some of those old
pioneers who are now sleeping be¬

neath the peaceful marble at old
Fort McCoy cemetery could rise up
and spear today they could tell you
of men who in that day fought for
democracys sake with fearless ambi
tion and eagerness Men who mount-
ed

¬

he stump at Fort McCoy
and denounced republicans to their
faces in language of teriffic force and
sentences of remarkable truthfulness
Capt Charles Thomas now deceased
buried at Fort McCoy used to tell
the writer of how such men as the
Bullocks McClures and others of this
county fought the republicans with
their tongues fought em with their
time and money and when neces ¬

sary fought em with their fists
These are the thrilling stories that

bring old Fort McCoys early history-

to our reading today
But times have changed We are

no longer divided in this state on
questions of principle Its factional
strife within party lines Pity that
we were little closer divided between
the republican party We would
have less party strife purer politics
better officers and less individual
laws Just close enough if you
olease to put he spice of opposition-

in the political pie
Back yonder when BasMn Collins

and others were inspired with politi-

cal

¬

hopes and brotherly alliance
theirpowers of eloquence is said to

have shaken the forests to have
risen high into the tropical atmos-

phere

¬

and rode the gulf breezes from
the silent Everglades to Pensacola-
bay

Brother Bittinger of the Star and
Brother Harris of the Banner in
those good old days of alliance were
also allied and they made a fine

team too and the good old Banner
carried loving kindness to every
alliancemans home every week
Bittinger got right next toa warm
place in the hearts of those good

womenthe farmers wives and sis ¬

tersin the alliance with his picnic
writeups Ive seen the soft pink-

of their maiden beauty reappear on

the surface as the good old Banner
would be read aloud in the family
circle And Harris in his silver
toned truly polished editorials made
the sturdy old clodhopper of the soil
bring his hard brown hand to the
table with tremendous force in his re
affirmation of what he declared right
and honest

But we are all inclined to be a fussy
set nowadays Neighbors dont get
along just as smooth and serene as
they did when the alliance had them

kinder tied together
Even Brother Harris and Brother

Bittinger two ef the very ablest
brightest and best and mostvaluable
newspaper men in the state must
leave that high plane of modern
journalism long enough to pass a lick
or twoFt McCoy TU corres ¬

pondent-

The analysis of New York croton
water made by the New York Ameri-

can

¬

shows that there are seven parts-

of chlorine to every one hundred
thousand parts of water Three parts-

is normal five renders the water im¬

pure and seven makes it extremely
unhealthy Chlorine is the product-
of the decomposition of animal and
vegetable matter and is directly in¬

strumental in spreading typhoid fever
germs Water more than anything-
else is the cause of sickness and
city officials cannot look after it any
too closely-

Dr E H Armstrong the eye and
ear specialist of Jacksonville who re¬

cently paid our city a professional-
visit found his time altogether too
limited to attend to the demands
made upon himj tIn view of this and
in the interest of his already many
patients he has decided to make reg-

ular
¬

quarterly trips here hereafter-
The people of Ocala will certainly ap-

preciate
¬

this opportunity of having so
eminent a specialist so easy of ac-

cess

Caa ks Best Tm T l-

BOb Sanders of Ihmnellon with a J

party of friends is at Hodges Ind
I

on the gulf coast enjoying the surf
bathing and gulf breezes in this

I

good old summer time which is
now strictly with us I

It is suggested that no man in Flor-

ida

I

skipper nor land lubber can turn-

a tale with more tropical trimmings
and interesting details than the Dunn
ellon gentleman-

It suggested however that it
will put him to the test to top the
following which was printed in a re¬

cent issue of the London Times
William Bowsprit ablebodied sea¬

man had just returned from voyage
in a coaconut ship and was retailing-
his adventures to his pals

We were loading up with nuts at a
little island said he when our
driver who had gone down to get
some winkles for tea reported-
that the sea had washed away the
underpart o the island an it was
only held down by a few roots Our
skipper at once had it adrift an
takin the blessed island in tow we

I

started off with it cokernut trees
monkeys an everything j

The capns idea was to bring the
island home an anchor it in th
Thames or somewhere an exhibit it
at a tanner a time as a sampJe o th
British dominions beyond th sea as
you might say

Lor lumme gasped one of the
listening lubbers

We got as far as th Bay o Biscay-
all serene went on the mariner

when wot should we meet but the
Baltic fleet an thinkin it was a dis¬

guised Japanese crooser we had in
tow Im hanged if them darned
drunken loonatics didnt blow our lit-

tle
¬

cokernut island into smithereens
with a torpedo Rough luck warnt
it

N A Fort on the Right Line
To the Editor ot the Ocala Banner

Please allow me a little space in
your paper to reply to Commis ¬

sioner Forts comments on the court
house I think the people of this
part of the connry will cooperate
with you and approve of your plan-

of improvement on the court house
I think it was the big interest that

everybody objected to so many
think like you that the interest
would make the necessary improve-
ments

¬

How would it do to sell the present
court house and lot and build out
near the jail there would not be so
much noise out there to bother the
court when in session I merely
make this suggestion

Why would not the present lot do
for the goverment building-

I think it would be well to consult-
our city cousins for our countrymen-
would have nothing to lose and our
city cousins might by changing the
site of the court house

Three cheers for N AForthe
talks like a man

V P SMITH-

The

i

Chinese Exclusion Act
The Georgia legislature has adopt-

ed
¬

a joint resolution and the same
has been signed by the governor
urging the congress of the United
States to repeal the Chinese exclu-
sion

¬

act and to do everything that
will tend to restore our friendly re¬

lations and to extend our commerce
with that empire

Stovall is Severs
Cant spare Editor Wilson from the

TimesUnion pipes the Tanpa Tri-
bune

¬

He makes entirely too eff-
icient

¬

an editor to be lost in oblivion-
in the gubernatorial chair Nominate

i Bittinger and the Tribune will second
the nomination and give him a loyal
support Cruel man

Dr Dawson the veterinary sur-

geon
¬

has returned from Ocala where-
he has been on business for the past

Jfew days Dr Dawson has been ap¬

pointed consultingveterinary on the
faculty of the University of Florida
and will make his headquarters here
He has the finest veterinary library-
in the state if not in the south and
is well versed in everything of a vet-
erinary

¬

nature He has been pro-
fessor

¬

of veterinary science at the
university for several terms and is
regarded as a most competent man

Gainesville Sun

The peace conference win likely be
held in Portland Maine The friend-
ship of the two nations should be ce¬

mented with Portland cement
Houston Post
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Special Correspondence of the Ocala Banner

We are getting our full share of the
hot weather-

A number ofpar good people met
at the parsonage a few days since
and built a nice fence around it
which greatly helps its looks it
was badly needed

Lovers Lane picnic was attended-
by three of our young men They re¬

ported a fine time How about it
boys

The Reddick Canning Company
kept very busy filling orders

Brother Bell filled his regular ap ¬

pointment here last Sunday-
Mr Robert Denham is on the sick

list this week
Messrs Thomas and McGeehee at¬

tended Sunday school at Fairfiela
last Sunday Hoo Hoo

Wilkinson Cal-

lI noticed where a gentleman down
the way wants the people of Florida
to step up now and show their appre-

ciation
¬

of Hon Wilkinson Calls long
and useful services to the state Now
I guess there are few if any 7 wu>

have higher regard for the venera
old citizen and public exofficial than
myself but I cant clearly compre-

hend
¬

the gentleman down the way
Dont see how well get about pay-

ing
¬ 1

him a higher compliment now
than what he has already hadeight-
een years in the United States sen-

ate
¬

Such old fellows as the old sen
atorand old Stanleymust take an
easy chair and sit quietly by while
the boys give their undivided atten ¬

tion to the horse in the service-
No no dont bother up with us We
are going down the hill on the other
side now and twould only be a lit-

tle
¬

extra fatigue to turn and hobble
back up apiece to see what you fel¬

lows had to say
Wilk Call proudly bears a historjjjk

in the politics of Florida that has been
told and retold like fairy tales around
every fireside in the state A man
with such remarkable intelligence
certainly breathes the essence of
sweet content knowing that a pretty
little monument of memory has been
handed down from father to son
from mother to daughter and is now
set up in the hearts of the younger
generation from which will fall blos-
soms

¬

of the heart upon the old mans
grave What is nobler What is
sweeter to the peaceful twilight that-
is ending a life of such remarkable
activity PETER STANLEY

Norway just pines for liberty and a 2
Norway pine cant be beatenN
Telegram
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